Sale of ex-MOD properties by
HM Government of Gibraltar
www.gibmodsales.gi

The Lands Agreement, which was concluded between
the Ministry of Defence and the Government of
Gibraltar in July 2011, provided for the construction of
new homes for the MOD at Four Corners in exchange
for the release of existing MOD accommodation to the
Government.
In line with that agreement, the following MOD
accommodation in the South District will be handed
over to HMGOG:
• 104 houses at Europa Walks Estate

“We will be seeing the remaining jewels on
the MOD property crown being delivered
to us in 2019.”
The Chief Minister
The Hon Fabian R Picardo QC MP

• 30 flats at Trafalgar Heights
• 10 houses at Naval Hospital Hill
• 5 houses at Lake Ramp (Buena Vista)
• 12 flats at Prevost House and Phillimore House
(Buena Vista)
It is expected that all these properties will be transferred
to the Government in early 2019. Thereafter they will
initially be used to provide accommodation for athletes
who will participate in the Island Games, after which
completions are anticipated to start as of August 2019
(except for Prevost House and Phillimore House, which
will be ready for completion in early 2020). However,
tenders for these properties will be opened during the
course of 2017.
Full details of the sales process and the sums payable at
different stages of the purchase process can be found
in the enclosed “Conditions of Sale”.

“There has been considerable demand
for such properties in the past and the
Government expects that it will be no
different with the units that we will be
advertising shortly.”
The Deputy Chief Minister
The Hon Joseph Garcia MP

LAKE RAMP
Forming part of The Ramps at Buena Vista, there are 5
three-bedroom houses available for sale at Lake Ramp.
Located in the ever-popular south district, every house
has a large private garden with spectacular views of the
Bay and the Straits.
Each house has its own covered car port, and will form part
of an established community at The Ramps. This estate
Lake Ramp location

benefits from various children’s playparks which adds
to the appeal of these houses. For younger families, St
Joseph’s Infant and Middle Schools are just a few minutes’
walk away.
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NAVAL HOSPITAL HILL
Found within the ever-popular south district of Gibraltar,
this small estate is made up of 10 terraced houses. Every
house enjoys magnificent views of the Bay and the Straits.
Each house has its own covered car port, and also enjoys
the benefit of three terraces and a patio. There is also a
large store accessible from the car port for each house.
Subject to planning permission, there is potential for the
Naval Hospital Hill location

internal area of each house to be increased. For younger
families, St Joseph’s Infant and Middle Schools are just a
few minutes’ walk away.
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PREVOST HOUSE AND
PHILLIMORE HOUSE
These two buildings form part of a smaller estate within
Buena Vista together with Pelham House and Currey
House. There are a total of 12 three-bedroom flats
available within Prevost House and Phillimore House,
with 6 flats over three levels in each building.
Each flat comes with an allocated parking bay and with
Prevost House and Phillimore House location

terraces overlooking The Ramps, with a second rearfacing terrace adjoining the kitchen. This estate enjoys
the benefit of a children’s playpark and a large communal
green area.
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TRAFALGAR HEIGHTS
Located on Europa Road, this estate consists of 30 threebedroom flats. Set atop the cliffs above Little Bay and just
a few minutes’ walk from Europa Point, every flat within
the estate enjoys magnificent views of the Bay of Gibraltar.
Each flat comes with an allocated parking bay within
the estate, and there are also designated communal
motorcycle parking bays. The estate also benefits from
Trafalgar Heights location

a children’s playpark and a garden/picnic area for use by
residents, which will make these flats very attractive to
young families.
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TRAFALGAR HEIGHTS
Typical apartment layout

Nº of apartments Nº of bedrooms in Minimum internal
available
each apartment
area (approx.)
30
3
82m²

Reserve prices
starting from
£304,000

This drawing is not to scale. The drawing represents a typical apartment within this estate, and the actual
layout of each apartment may vary. The reserve prices vary between each apartment depending on floor
level and aspect in the building/estate. Please refer to www.modestates.gi for more information on the
individual apartments.
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EUROPA WALKS ESTATE
Situated just a few minutes’ walk from Europa Point,
Europa Walks Estate is made up of a total of 105 houses
over four distinct areas (East Walk, West Walk, South Walk
and Shrine Walk). Many of the properties enjoy views of
the Bay of Gibraltar, and they are all sold with an allocated
parking space.
The houses at Europa Walks range from 2 to 4 bedrooms.
They are all built over two floors, with living areas
downstairs and bedrooms upstairs. Each house also has at
Europa Walks location

least one private patio, and the estate itself has the benefit
of various children’s playparks.
The Government of Gibraltar will be investing in the
amenities for this estate, creating pools and additional
play and green areas for the use and benefit of the estate.
Additional parking spaces and garages will also be built, and
these will be made available for purchase at a later date.
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NEW RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT
A new residential development is being designed and
will be built adjacent to the new play and pool areas at
Europa Walks Estate. This development will consist of 17
townhouses ranging from approximately 155m² to 195m²,
each having its own garden and private parking. These
townhouses will be sold at fixed prices starting from
£750,000.
This project is still at concept stage and is being submitted
for consideration to the Development and Planning
Commission. Subject to DPC approval, the Government
of Gibraltar will be pursuing this project and marketing the
same for sale by way of a separate brochure.
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Further details and plans of all ex-MOD
properties now available for purchase by
way of tender, together with the reserve
prices for each property, can be found at:

www.gibmodsales.gi

For further information or if
you have any enquiries:
Gibraltar Residential Properties Limited
Top Floor, Watergate House,
Smith Dorrien Avenue, Gibraltar
Tel: (+350) 20072572
email: grpsales@gibraltar.gov.gi
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Important Notice: The information provided in
this brochure and/or at www.gibmodsales.gi
creates no legal rights or obligations and cannot
be relied upon for any such purpose.

